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Fig.  1 .     Map  of  the  Caribbean  area  showing  geographical  records  of  Kaketio  ineri  Righi  and
Kanner.  Triangle  =  type-locaUty;  circles  =  new  records.

Strange   hyaline   structure   with   6   pairs   of   denticles   which   was   described   by
Righi   and   Kanner   (cf.   their   fig.   46).

Habitat.  —  Marine   shallow-  water,   muddy   sands.
Geographical   distribution.  —  Known   from   Bermuda,   Florida   (new   rec-

ords) and  Bonaire  (Fig.  1).
Discussion.  —  The   new   material   extends   the   known   geographical   distri-

bution  of   K.   ineri   (Fig.   1);   it   can   be   expected   to   occur   throughout   the
Caribbean.

According   to   Righi   and   Kanner,   the   male   efferent   ducts   of   Kaketio,   su-
perficially  at   least,   resemble   those   of   Aulodrilus   Bretscher,   1899.   However,

in   my   opinion,   Kaketio   appears   more   closely   related   to   Thalassodrilides
Brinkhurst   and   Baker,   1979.   [Synonym:   Curacaodrilus   Righi   and   Kanner,
1979.   This   genus   name   was   published   the   same   year   as   Thalassodrilides,
but   the   publication   was   distributed   later   than   that   of   Brinkhurst   and   Baker.].
Both   Kaketio   and   Thalassodrilides   are   characterized   by   their   possession   of
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relatively   wide   vasa   deferentia   entering   more   or   less   cylindrical   atria,   which
bear   discrete,   but   not   stalked,   prostate   glands,   and   which   terminate   into
glandular   atrial   ducts   before   ending   in   folded,   eversible   pseudopenes   that
are   enclosed   in   large   muscular   sacs.   It   was   not   mentioned   in   the   original
definition   of   Thalassodrilides,   but   all   species   of   that   genus   have   a   barrel-
shaped,   thick-  walled   and   dilated,   portion   of   the   intestine   with   a   plexus   of
fine   blood   vessels   in   segment   IX   (Erseus,   in   preparation;   cf.   Righi   and   Kan-
ner,   1979:54).   This   occurs   also   in   K.   inert   (cf.   Righi   and   Kanner,   1979:57),
but   is   otherwise   not   common   in   the   Tubificidae.   The   principal   distinguishing
characters   of   the   two   genera   are   found   in   the   morphology   of   their   atria.   In
Kaketio,   each   atrium   is   divided   into   two   parallel   structures:   a   proper   atrium,
which   is   thin-  walled   and   narrow,   and   a   glandular   and   compact   body   (termed
"atrial   diverticulum"   by   Righi   and   Kanner),   which   covers   the   ventrolateral
surface   of   the   proper   atrium,   and   to   the   full   length   of   which   the   prostate
glands   are   attached.   In   Thalassodrilides,   this   "diverticulum"   is   absent,   and
the   attachment   of   the   prostates   is   not   as   broad   as   in   Kaketio.
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A   NEW   SPECIES   OF   THE   MARINE   AMPHIPOD   GENUS

GAMMAROPSIS   FROM   THE   SOUTHEASTERN

UNITED   STATES   (PHOTIDAE)i

Walter   G.   Nelson

Abstract.  —  A   new   species   of   the   amphipod   genus   Gammaropsis,   G.   suth-
erlandi,   encountered   during   ecological   studies   of   the   amphipods   of   the   es-

tuaries  of   North   Carolina,   is   described   here.   The   new   species   appears
closely   related   to   Gammaropsis   maculata   (Johnston)   1827.

During   ecological   investigations   of   the   amphipod   crustaceans   associated
with   beds   of   eelgrass   (Zostera   marina)   in   the   sounds   near   Beaufort,   N.C.
(Nelson,   1979a,   b),   specimens   of   the   marine   photid   genus   Gammaropsis
were   collected.   The   material   proved   to   be   a   species   new   to   science   and
constitutes   an   addition   to   the   list   of   amphipod   species   found   in   the   shallow
estuarine   waters   of   North   Carolina   (Fox   and   Bynum,   1975;   Bynum   and   Fox,
1977;   Nelson,   1979c)   as   well   as   to   the   amphipod   fauna   of   the   southeastern
United   States.

Gammaropsis   sutherlandi,   new   species
Figs.   1-3

Eurystheus   maculatus.  —  Pearse   and   Williams,   1951.
Eurystheus   erythopthalmus.  —  Pearse   and   Williams,   1951.
Eurystheus   maculatus.  —  McClosky,   1970?
Gammaropsis   maculata.  —  Fox   and   Bynum,   1975?
Gammaropsis   maculata.  —  Fox,   1978?

Description.  —  Male.  —  8.5   mm.   Eye   oval,   on   acutely   rounded   produced
cephalic   lobes.   Head   equals   width   of   1.5   pereonites.   Antenna   1,   42%   of
total   body   length,   103%   of   antenna   2;   ratio   of   articles   1:2:3  —  1:1.  4:.  93,   ven-

tral  margin   with   long   setae;   flagellum   with   16   articles,   92%   of   peduncle
length;   accessory   flagellum   with   7   articles.   Antenna   2,   41%   of   total   body
length,   ratio   of   articles   3:4:5  —  1:2.4:2.2;   flagellum   57%   of   peduncle   length,
with   13   articles.

Gnathopod   1,   article   2   with   posterodistal   group   of   setae.   Gnathopod   2,
ratio   of   articles   5:6  —  1:1.7;   article   2   with   a   few   medium   setae   on   anterior
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